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From a crisis of results to a crisis of wellbeing – education
reform and the declining sense of school belonging in
Sweden
Björn Högberg a and Joakim Lindgren b

aDepartment of Social Work, Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden; bDepartment of Applied Educational Science,
Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden

ABSTRACT
In response to declining results in the Programme for International
Student Assessment (PISA) surveys, the then governing Swedish
coalition in 2010–2014 introduced earlier grading, more extensive
national testing and a new standards-based curriculum. These
reforms coincided with a greater emphasis on inclusive’ education
understood in the ‘narrow’ sense of placement in mainstream
schools. The combination of these two sets of reforms presents an
interesting national case where traditional conservative demands
for a core curriculum, testing and accountability were combined
with calls to increase educational opportunity. Combining
different methods and analysis of five separate waves of PISA
data, we show that the reforms coincided with a decline in the
sense of school belonging among pupils that was exceptional
compared to other high-income countries, and especially among
marginalised pupils. The study adds to the cumulative work of
previous studies on policy effects on wellbeing, concluding that
the Swedish compulsory school went from undergoing a
mediatised results crisis to a mental health crisis among pupils.

从从结结果果危危机机到到福福祉祉危危机机:: 瑞瑞典典的的教教育育改改革革与与下下降降的的学学
校校归归属属感感

摘摘要要

为应对国际学生评估项目(PISA)测试结果的下滑，2010至2014年
期间，当时的瑞典联合政府出台了更早期的学校分级、更广泛的
国家测试和基于标准的新课程。这些改革举措恰逢当时对特殊学
生回归主流学校的 “狭义”全纳教育的政策关注。这两套改革方案
的结合呈现了一个有趣的国家案例，即传统保守主义对核心课
程、测试和问责的诉求与对增加教育机会的呼吁相互结合。综合
不同的研究方法以及对五次独立 PISA 数据的分析，我们发现这
些改革与学生学校归属感的下降表现相关。与其他高收入国家相
比，这种下降较为罕见，尤以边缘化的学生体验为甚。本研究补
充了以往研究关于政策对福祉影响的累积成果，得出的结论是：
瑞典义务教育阶段学校经历了从媒介参与下的结果危机向学生出
现心理健康危机的转变。
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Introduction

‘We are changing Swedish education policy in its entirety: earlier grading, more national
tests, higher standards… We are implementing the greatest changes of Swedish
education policy since 1842’ (Lindqvist 2013). Jan Björklund, the Swedish Minister of Edu-
cation, certainly set the bar high when describing the reform agenda of the centre-right
coalition of which he was a part. Declining results for Swedish pupils in the Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA) surveys had contributed to a mediatised ‘crisis
discourse’ surrounding the country’s education system (Grey and Morris 2018; Nordin
2014). As a direct response to the ‘crisis’, the coalition government introduced earlier
grading, more extensive national testing, stricter criteria for eligibility to enter upper sec-
ondary school and a new standards-based and performance-oriented curriculum in the
years 2010–2014 (Lundahl, Hultén, and Tveit 2017; Wahlström and Sundberg 2015).
These far-reaching reforms, with their emphasis on outputs and results, marked a break
with previous modes of organising core activities in Swedish schools (Wahlström 2014).

The education policies of the governing coalition also included another, less discussed,
set of reforms that sought to improve the democratic and participatory dimensions of
education. For example, the Education Act of 2010 inculcated ideals on inclusive edu-
cation with the goal of increasing the number of pupils in difficulties – i.e. pupils who
have difficulties reaching stated learning goals, including pupils with special education
needs – attending mainstream schools and classrooms.

Today, roughly ten years after these ‘greatest changes of Swedish education policy
since 1842’, we are beginning to compile the empirical evidence on their consequences
for pupils’ social and emotional wellbeing. This much we know thus far: the new grading
system increased school-related stress and reduced academic self-esteem and wellbeing
(Högberg et al. 2021a), with the negative effects being larger for pupils with low cognitive
ability (Klapp, Klapp, and Gustafsson 2021). The stricter eligibility criteria led to higher
rates of school failure, and in the long term to an increased take-up of disability
benefits among youth with poor grades (Halapuu 2021). The reforms also coincided
with a decline in the reported feeling of school belonging among pupils (Högberg
et al. 2021b). In a sense, one may say that education in Sweden simply lurched from
crisis to crisis – swapping a results crisis for a mental health crisis among pupils.

These negative consequences, and the fact that they have been felt most strongly by
marginalised pupils, are noteworthy when set against the background of the strong
democratic ideals that have long underpinned and characterised the Swedish education
system and society as a whole (Grek et al. 2009; Wiborg 2013). Indeed the early PISA
reports themselves hailed Sweden as a country that combined high learning outcomes
with equity and high wellbeing (OECD 2004).

In this article, we present a unique national case study that contributes to our knowl-
edge about the impact of education policy – and especially policy change – on pupils’
sense of belonging at school. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first comprehen-
sive study to analyse such effects and relationships using an international comparative
design. Inspired by Ball (1993, 10), we use ‘a toolbox of diverse concepts and theories’.
Our starting point is empirical work within the Swedish curriculum theory tradition that
provides us with in-depth analyses of policy texts, teacher surveys and interview data
(Wahlström and Sundberg 2015). We draw special attention to the two sets of reforms
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mentioned above, arguing that they have particular explanatory value in relation to
reduced school belonging, especially among marginalised pupils. Hence, our focus is
on performance orientation and inclusive education. Our efforts to get a grip of the
above changes in policy reminded us about the complexity, inconsistency and ‘messi-
ness’ of policymaking and governing (Clarke et al. 2015). We thus acknowledge that
policy may be the result of negotiation and struggle among different actors. The ways
that seemingly contradictory ideals of performance orientation and inclusive education
found their way into the same reform package is an example of ‘hybridisation’, i.e. ‘the
cross-breeding of different logics, language and practice in policy definition and action,
which reinforces their ambiguous and composite character’ (Maroy 2009, 80; see also
Anderson-Levitt and Gardinier 2021).

We combine these resources with large-scale survey data from PISA and recent
methods for quantitative comparative case studies (Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller
2015). While the focus is on Swedish education, our study takes a comprehensive view
of trends in school belonging between 2000 and 2018 through a comparative analysis
of 40 high-income countries.

Background

Social belonging and the message system of education

Various theories and different strands of research have incorporated the concept of
‘belonging’ to school. It is a central component within the field of inclusive education,
especially in research that draws on the ‘broad definition’ of inclusion that concerns all
pupils and marginalised groups, i.e. not only those with disabilities (Haug 2017). In
different ways, such research takes as a point of departure the international policy
agenda of Education for All (UNESCO 1990) and the Salamanca statement (UNESCO
1994), that stress the need to address all forms of exclusion regarding access, participation
and outcomes. Numerous studies have critically examined policies on inclusion in
different contexts (see e.g. Ainscow, Slee, and Best 2019).

There is also a rich sociological and philosophical tradition that explores the concept of
belonging, often with a focus on the symbolic dimension of social relations and inter-
actions (Durkheim 1912; Honneth 1995; Mead 1934; Weber 1921). For instance, Durkheim
emphasised the role of education in instilling a sense of belonging to wider society, but
also described the precarious nature of social solidarity. Sudden transformations in the
social structure may gave rise to a mismatch between idealised social goals and what indi-
viduals are actually able to achieve. Such changes, argued Durkheim, produce anomie, i.e.
feelings of disconnection, frustration, anxiety and non-belonging (Durkheim 2005). These
ideas have gained renewed topicality in recent debates on the crisis – or dark side – of
meritocracy (Sandel 2020; see also Beach 2021; Markovits 2019). The promise of meritoc-
racy, which underpins much of contemporary Western culture, is that anyone, regardless
of background, can succeed through merit, hard work and, not least, educational attain-
ment. In a situation characterised by stalled social mobility and growing social inequality,
however, the market-driven meritocratic ideal of education as the ‘great equaliser’ falls
short and has given rise to growing differences between winners and losers. Pupils
who fail in the meritocratic testing culture fall by the wayside and are left to face the
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reality of their failure without any consolation that they are not personally to blame; the
demoralising effects on their sense of human worth and belonging can be devastating
(Sandel 2020).

This broad body of literature calls attention to the importance of belonging not only
for individualś subjective experiences, feelings and social relations – it also points to
urgent political problems that societies face as social divisions continue to deepen. At
the centre of this is the relationship between belonging and education policy. Bernstein,
for example, has stressed inclusion in school as a condition for communitas – ‘the right to
be included, socially, intellectually, culturally and personally’ –within a model ‘to compare
what happens in various education systems’ (Bernstein 2000, pp. xx–xxi). On the same
note, Slee (2019, 917) has concluded that ‘[b]elonging is the anchor from which funda-
mental reforms to organisational life and the message system of education: curriculum,
instruction and assessment proceed’.

We argue that international PISA data on young peoples’ sense of belonging – their
responses to statements on ‘outsiderdom’, feelings of awkwardness, friendships and lone-
liness in school over time – has the potential to provide important comparative insights
on the effects of such reforms.

The Swedish education reforms

In this study, we focus on two specific dimensions of the reform agenda for education in
the period 2010–2014.

We begin with policies regarding performance orientation. Several intertwined reforms
over this period changed the meaning and consequences of pupils’ school performance.
One major reform was the new standards-based curriculum for the compulsory school
(Lgr 11), which was introduced in 2011–2012. The curriculum marked a shift from a com-
petence-oriented to a performance-oriented pedagogical model and introduced clearer
prescriptions regarding standards: that is, the detailed descriptions of what is required
to obtain a certain grade (Bernstein 2000; Wahlström and Sundberg 2015). With the stron-
ger focus on standards, moreover, came an emphasis on evaluation and an assessment
discourse that was oriented towards what was missing or absent in pupilś work and
thus made deviations visible. The result was a greater ‘formalism and instrumentalism’
(Wahlström and Sundberg 2015, 75) in relation to teaching and learning, as pupils
became more focused on what was being evaluated, and what they had to do in order
to meet the requirements. As teaching oriented pupils towards assessment in core sub-
jects, their personal interests and knowledge development were relegated to the back-
ground (Wahlström and Sundberg 2015).

The change towards performance orientation was included in a discourse of equival-
ence and equity (Wahlström and Sundberg 2015). Summarising these developments,
Wahlström (2014, 735) concluded that ‘a strong Swedish tradition of a compensatory
understanding of equivalence has been redefined and fused as a right to reach the
same objectives at the same time (in terms of standards)’. Drawing on the work of
Lingard and Keddie (2013), she identified a shift from ‘from “pedagogies of difference”
and the former compensatory view of equivalence, where pupils who needed most
support were also allocated most resources, to “pedagogies of the same”’ (Wahlström
2014, 735).
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Another set of reforms concerned grading (with teacher-assigned grades), national
testing and eligibility criteria for upper secondary school. Grades are the key instrument
used to sort pupils in the Swedish education system, and therefore the stakes they carry
for pupils are high indeed (Lundahl, Hultén, and Tveit 2017). In this study, we look at
pupils in the last year of compulsory school (9th school year), for whom access to
upper secondary school depends on their 9th-year grades.

Major changes in policies regarding grading, testing and eligibility criteria were
implemented between 2010 and 2013. First, a new grading system was introduced,
one which implied a more fine-grained ranking and differentiation of pupils, including
a new grade level for pupils not up to a standard to pass. A notable aspect was that
the new grading system disproportionally punished failures, as pupils’ weakest perform-
ance in relation to the specified standards for a subject determined their overall grade in
that subject. The resulting incentive structure meant that pupils had to perform at top
level throughout the school year to avoid failure (Swedish Government Official Reports
2020). Second, in order to anchor the new grading system, national tests were given a
more dominant role in determining course grades (Wahlström 2014), and new national
tests were introduced in several subjects. Third, stricter eligibility criteria for entry to
upper secondary school were introduced, with ineligible pupils being placed in introduc-
tory programmes that are often dead-ends, meaning that many fail to transfer to a regular
programme and instead leave upper secondary school without a diploma.

A second set of reforms concerned inclusive education with regard to pupils in difficul-
ties (e.g. pupils with special education needs, but not only those with disabilities).
‘Inclusion’ can here be understood both in the narrow sense of placement in mainstream
schools and in the broader sense of adequate support for all pupils in mainstream schools
(Nilholm and Göransson 2017). In Sweden, pupils experiencing difficulties can either
attend a mainstream compulsory school or attend special schools for pupils with learning
disabilities. Pupils must display significant intellectual disability in order to attend special
schools, while other pupils who face difficulties in schools are entitled to special support
within the mainstream compulsory school system. They can then either be given this
support in the mainstream classroom, in separate special teaching groups, or (in rare
cases) in special resource schools. Although comparisons are difficult due to varying
definitions across countries, Sweden stands out as having among the lowest proportion
of pupils in special classes or schools among all European countries in the period 2012–
2016 (no comparative data are available before 2012; European Agency Statistics on
Inclusive Education 2021).

Two reforms implemented over the period 2011–2014 had particular implications con-
cerning how inclusive education was practised in Sweden. First, the requirements regard-
ing placement of pupils in special schools or in special teaching groups became stricter,
especially for pupils with autism-related conditions. The new Education Act prescribed
that special support should be given to pupils within the mainstream classroom, and
only if specific reasons existed could pupils be given support in separate groups (Edu-
cation Act 2010:800). Second, new regulations came into effect that limited access to
more extensive forms of special support. The first line of support came to be known as
‘additional adjustment’, which was to be given in mainstream classrooms and as part
of ordinary teaching. An evaluation by the Swedish School Inspectorate concluded that
these additional adjustments were inadequate, partly because the adjustment was left
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to the teachers with insufficient support from special educators (Swedish Schools Inspec-
torate 2016).

From a Bernsteinian perspective the co-existence of the two dimensions within the
same reform package constitutes a incongruity. According to Bernstein (2000), the per-
formance model typically takes as a starting point differences between children’s abil-
ities, while the spatial organisation is characterised by regulatory boundaries that limit
access. Such modes of stratification displace and render less visible differences
between pupils. The combined consequence of these reforms was instead that more
pupils in difficulties attended an increasingly performance-oriented and competitive
mainstream compulsory school, organised through a message system where the pro-
motion of inclusion and the maintenance of belonging as a social disposition were
not centre stage. At the same time, fewer of these pupils were given support to deal
with this new environment.

Education reforms and school belonging

There are reasons to expect that the aforementioned reforms impacted school belonging
negatively, particularly among marginalised pupils such as those in difficulties (e.g. low-
achieving pupils) or pupils with a working-class or migration background. Research on
school belonging stresses that practices which emphasise frequent evaluation and that
incentivise pupils to compare and compete with each other through external rewards
such as grades, can lead to heightened self-focus, anxiety and fear of failure in relation
to schoolwork, and to weaker school belonging (Eccles and Midgley 1989; Yoon and Jär-
vinen 2016). American and British studies have also shown that intense and high-stakes
testing can have negative effects on other dimensions of school-related wellbeing,
such as internalising and externalising behaviours and school engagement (Holbein
and Ladd 2017; Markowitz 2018; West and Sweeting 2003). Since practices that value
pupils based on their performance imply that pupils with poorer grades or test results
will be valued lower, such negative effects may be particularly pronounced for them
(Eccles and Midgley 1989), especially if they are not given adequate support to perform
on equal terms. Moreover, increased instrumentalism in relation to teaching and learning
can undermine pupils’ intrinsic motivation and opportunities to find meaning in the edu-
cational content, and in turn reduce their school belonging (Elliott et al. 2019; Yoon and
Järvinen 2016).

Materials and methods

In line with Elliott et al. (2019), we argue that large-scale survey data has the potential to
offer valuable insights if integrated in more comprehensive analyses of particular con-
texts. We therefore use survey data from PISA, which allow for comparative analyses of
school belonging across countries and time. Sampling methods and questionnaires are
harmonised across countries and survey waves, and identical items on school belonging
have been included in all countries and in most survey waves since 2000.

Managed by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),
PISA is the largest and arguably most influential ongoing international school survey
(Grek et al. 2009; Grey and Morris 2018). It has a repeated cross-sectional design, with
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data collected in high- and middle-income countries every three years since 2000. Data
are collected in two stages. In the first stage, at least 150 schools are sampled, with
sampling probability based on the number of pupils. In the second stage, 35–42 pupils
aged 15 from the sampled schools are selected with equal probability (OECD 2018).

We include all countries that are members of the OECD or EU (European Union) in the
analysis, and all survey waves with data on school belonging, namely: 2000, 2003, 2012,
2015 and 2018 (the items on school belonging were not included in the 2006 and 2009
surveys). The total sample size with complete data on covariates is more than 800,000
pupils in 40 countries, among which 18,500 are Swedish.

Outcome variable: School belonging

PISA contains a set of items that aims to measure pupils’ sense of belonging at school, and
which has been used in previous comparative studies on the topic (Elliott et al. 2019; Yoon
and Järvinen 2016). Pupils are given six statements to consider, as follows: (a) ‘I feel like an
outsider (or left out of things) at school’; (b) ‘I make friends easily at school’; (c) ‘I feel like I
belong at school’; (d) ‘I feel awkward or out of place in my school’; (e) ‘Other students
seem to like me’; and (f) ‘I feel lonely at school’. Response options are: (0) Strongly
agree, (1) Agree, (2) Disagree and (3) Strongly disagree. We follow the approach rec-
ommended by PISA, and use a generalised partial credit model to combine the items
into a scale, with higher values indicating higher school belonging (mean 0.086; standard
deviation 0.895; range −3.009–1.854).

The theoretical underpinning of the PISA index of school belonging is derived from
psychology (OECD 2017). However, the analytical focus of the items – do pupils feel
included in the school community and do they have a sense of connection to the
school as an institution? – clearly has a bearing on inclusive education as well as the
broader sociological and philosophical tradition of belonging. These items are thus rel-
evant if we are to understand the effects of particular message systems in education –
such as high-stakes testing – on social identities and school-related feelings of wellbeing.

Indicators of marginalisation

We operationalise marginalisation as poor academic achievement, disadvantaged social
background and migration background. Achievement is measured through a pupil’s
reading and mathematics scores in PISA. Since we are specifically interested in margina-
lised pupils at risk of experiencing exclusion, we dichotomise the scores at the 10% per-
centile for each country and survey year. That is, we investigate if the bottom 10% of
pupils in terms of achievement scores were affected differently by the reforms compared
with the top 90%. We measure social background by parental occupational class. The
reported occupations of parental occupations are mapped onto the international socio-
economic index of occupational status, and pupils are assigned the highest-ranked occu-
pation of either parent. We dichotomise this at the 10% percentile. As for migration back-
ground, we distinguish between pupils born in Sweden and foreign-born pupils (7.4% of
the Swedish sample and 5.4% of the OECD/EU sample).

PISA also collects information about pupils classified as having special education
needs. Although these data are not publicly available for all countries, we managed to
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get access to individual-level data for Sweden in 2018. These data show that pupils with
special education needs are heavily over-represented among low-achieving pupils, pupils
from working-class backgrounds and foreign-born pupils. Thus, while we cannot directly
estimate the effects for pupils with special education needs, it seems reasonable to
assume that we will effectively capture this group through our indicators of
marginalisation.

Covariates

In the regression models (see below), we control for gender, age, achievement in reading
and mathematics, parental occupational class and migration background, and for the
classroom disciplinary climate, with all of these measured at the individual level. More-
over, the Swedish education reforms under consideration here coincided with an explo-
sive global growth in the use of smartphones and social media platforms, which,
according to Twenge et al. (2021), harms school belonging. To account for this, we
control for pupils’ use of digital technology and social media, specifically their access to
computers and the Internet (available from 2000) and how often they use social media
(available from 2012). We measure these both at the individual level and at the country
level, by aggregating the individual responses to the level of countries. The country
averages account for the fact that pupils who do not themselves use social networks
may be excluded from important social arenas if their peers use them frequently.
Additional country-level control variables include GDP per capita, the share of the popu-
lation aged 25–34 with tertiary degrees, total social expenditure and the unemployment
rate.

Analytical procedures

We combine three analytical methods. The first stage of the analysis is descriptive. We
show how school belonging has evolved over time in Sweden compared with other
OECD or EU countries, with a specific focus on changes stemming from the Swedish edu-
cation reforms.

In the second and third stages, we use synthetic control and difference-in-difference
designs to more formally test the role of the Swedish education reforms. The synthetic
control design is a statistical technique adapted to comparative case studies (Abadie,
Diamond, and Hainmueller 2015). In this study, the case is Sweden, while the potential
comparison countries are any member countries of the OECD or EU. The idea is to find
one or more comparison country that is as similar to Sweden as possible in all respects
of relevance for the outcome of school belonging. Sweden is then compared with
these comparison countries before and after the reforms that were implemented in
Sweden. If Sweden and the comparison countries differ with regard to school belonging
after but not before the reforms, it is likely that the reforms that were implemented only in
Sweden are responsible for the different outcomes.

Unlike qualitative comparative case studies, which typically use theory and previous
research to guide the selection of comparison countries, the synthetic control design is
a data-driven technique that matches the case (i.e. Sweden here) with relevant compari-
son countries based on their quantitative similarities. Similarity is here defined as being
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similar in terms of different statistical variables, where the variables can be predictors of
the outcome as well the outcome itself. Based on their similarities to Sweden, all potential
comparison countries are assigned a weight such that the weighted average of control
units best matches the characteristics of Sweden before the reforms. This weighted
average of comparison countries is called ‘synthetic Sweden’, and constitutes the counter-
factual scenario to which the development in Sweden is compared. To anticipate the
results, we show that Sweden before the reforms was most similar to Norway and
Austria – two other Western European high-income countries with high levels of school
belonging. Synthetic Sweden then expresses a weighted average of school belonging
in Norway and Austria. The effect of the reforms is defined as the difference in school
belonging between Sweden and synthetic Sweden after the reforms. The underlying
idea is here that (1) a weighted average of all potentially relevant comparison countries
provides a more valid counterfactual for Sweden than any single country alone, and (2)
that this average can account for measured (i.e. variables that are in the data) but also
unmeasured determinants of levels of school belonging. Only if Norway and Austria
were similar to Sweden before the Swedish reforms in terms of both measured factors
and unmeasured factors (factors that are not available in the data, but that apparently
generated similarly high levels of school belonging in these countries) would they
provide a good match.

To implement this, we first create a dataset with the average score on the school
belonging index for all countries and years with complete data on school belonging.
We then match Sweden with potential comparison countries based on average school
belonging in the years prior to the reforms. The 2012 survey was conducted in the
middle of the reform period, and it is not obvious if it is to be regarded as taking place
prior to or after the reforms. Since some of the reforms were not implemented until
later (e.g. the new grading system and cutbacks in special support), and since the
reforms that had been implemented by then may not have had an immediate effect
on school belonging, we choose to regard the 2012 survey as occurring prior to the
reform in our main analyses.

In the third and last stage of the analysis, we use a difference-in-difference design to test
for inequalities in the effects of the reforms. In the basic setting, a difference-in-difference
design compares two groups before and after an event, such as a reform, that only affects
one of the groups. The effect of the reform is defined as the difference between the change
over time in the outcome in the group that is affected by the reform and the equivalent
change in the other group. This design controls for differences between the groups that
do not vary over time, as well as for time trends that are common to both (Imbens and
Wooldridge 2009). A numerical example may clarify this further. Say that we dichotomise
school belonging into low vs. high belonging, and a reform is implemented in Sweden but
not in Norway. If the share of pupils with high belonging is 70% in Sweden and 40% in
Norway before the reform, and 50% in Sweden and 40% in Norway after the reform, the
estimated effect of the reform is −20%. This is because the difference between Sweden
and Norway before the reform was 30% (70–40 = 30), the corresponding difference after
the reform was 10% (50–40 = 10), and the difference between 30 and 10% is 20%.

We extend this basic setting using multiple groups (countries) and periods (survey
years), including all OECD or EU countries and all surveys with data on school belonging.
Wemeasure the Swedish education reforms by a variable that takes the value 1 in Sweden
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in the years 2015 and 2018, and 0 otherwise. We estimate the difference-in-difference
design through a two-way fixed effects regression model, with fixed effects for countries
and survey years (Imbens and Wooldridge 2009). The country fixed effects hold constant
all differences across countries that do not vary over time, such as stable aspects of the
education systems or linguistic differences. The year fixed effects hold constant all differ-
ences over time that do not vary across countries, such as technological innovations that
appear simultaneously across the included countries. In order to investigate inequalities
in the effects of the reforms, we interact our focal reform variable with our indicators of
marginalisation.

The triangulation of three comparative methods has some important advantages. The
descriptive analyses are transparent, as they visualise how the Swedish developments
compare to all other OECD or EU countries. They can thereby provide prima facie evidence
of a reform effect, in that they make clear if the Swedish developments after the reforms in
question diverge from other countries. The synthetic control design tests this more for-
mally, by generating an explicit counterfactual for Sweden. The synthetic design
derives strength and credibility from both qualitative and quantitative traditions in com-
parative research. From the qualitative, case-oriented tradition, it takes the in-depth focus
on the particularities of a specific case. From the quantitative tradition, it takes the
capacity to compare this case with a large number of countries in a systematic way. In
this sense, the synthetic control method is a hybrid between the small-N case-oriented
and large-N variable-oriented traditions in comparative research. The difference-in-differ-
ence design complements this by enabling the use of standard tools for statistical infer-
ence and more flexibility in analyses of inequalities in effects.

Results

We begin with descriptive results. Figure 1 shows the changes in average levels of school
belonging between 2003 and 2015, and between 2012 and 2015, in all included countries
that have data in all years. We see that the decline in Sweden between 2003 and 2015 is
the greatest among all countries, and the decline between 2012 and 2015 is, alongside
Iceland and Poland, the third largest; only Mexico and Austria have greater declines.
Figure 2 shows the change over the full period 2000–2018 in Sweden compared with
the average for all OECD/EU countries. School belonging in Sweden declined between
2003 and 2012, and then fell dramatically between 2012 and 2015, in stark contrast to
the average levels in OECD/EU countries. Sweden went from having, alongside Austria
and Germany, the highest average levels of school belonging in 2000 and 2003, to
having a score below the OECD/EU average in 2015. Another way to express the magni-
tute of the Swedish decline is to note that the median (50th percentile) Swedish pupil in
2015 would, with the same score on the school belonging scale, have been at the 35th
pecentile, or close to the bottom third of the distribution, in 2003.

Figure 3 shows the development in Sweden compared with a more limited but rel-
evant comparison group: the countries that before 2012 were most similar to Sweden
in terms of school belonging, or ‘synthetic’ Sweden. Synthetic Sweden is here a weighted
average of Austria and Norway – two other countries with high school belonging in 2000–
2012. We see that the fit between Sweden and synthetic Sweden before 2012 is rather
poor, with Sweden having slightly higher school belonging in 2000–2003, and slightly
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lower in 2012. This indicates that synthetic Sweden does not completely capture the
peculiarities of the Swedish case, and does not form an ideal counterfactual to Sweden.
The results of the synthetic control analysis should therefore be considered as suggestive

Figure 2. Trends in school belonging 2000–2018. Data from PISA (waves 2000, 2003, 2012, 2015,
2018). Only countries with complete data on school belonging from all survey waves (2000–2018)
included.

Figure 1. Changes in school belonging 2003–2015 across EU and OECD countries. Data from PISA
(waves 2000, 2003, 2012, 2015, 2018). Only countries with complete data on school belonging
from all survey waves (2000–2018) included.
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but best taken with a grain of salt. Nevertheless, the clear divergence between Sweden
and synthetic Sweden after 2012 indicates that something extraordinary did occur in
Sweden around 2012 that did not occur in the countries that prior to that point most
resembled Sweden.

As a further way to analyse whether the Swedish development is exceptional, we esti-
mated equivalent synthetic control analyses for all OECD/EU countries with data on
school belonging in all years. That is, all countries are matched with a weighted set of
comparison countries based on their similarities before 2012. We then calculated the
gap in school belonging between that country and its synthetic counterpart before
and after 2012. Figure 4 shows the results of this analysis. The thick black line shows
the gap between Sweden and synthetic Sweden, while the other lines (coloured) show
the corresponding lines for all other countries. We see that most of the lines are close
to 0 before 2012, indicating that a relevant weighted set of comparison countries (syn-
thetic counterparts) are available for most countries in the data. We also see that the
gap between Sweden and synthetic Sweden after 2012 is among the largest of all
gaps, and the single largest negative gap (i.e. indicating a decline in school belonging
compared with its synthetic counterpart). The only countries with similarly sized gaps
are Korea (red-dashed line), Norway (green-dashed line) and Japan (blue-dashed line).
Unlike Sweden, both Korea and Norway have positive gaps, meaning that school belong-
ing increased in these countries relative to their synthetic counterparts. In the case of
Norway, this is explained by the fact that synthetic Norway largely consists of Sweden,
in which school belonging strongly declined. Japan, like Sweden, has a negative gap.
However, Japan and its synthetic counterpart (which largely consists of Korea) show a
very poor fit before 2012, which indicates that synthetic Japan does not provide a relevant

Figure 3. School belonging in Sweden compared to synthetic Sweden. Data from PISA (waves 2000,
2003, 2012, 2015, 2018). Only countries with complete data on school belonging from all survey waves
(2000–2018) included.
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comparison. All in all, the results presented in Figure 4 again suggest that the Swedish
decline after 2012 is rather exceptional from a comparative perspective.

In the last stage of the analysis, we used two-way fixed effects models to test inequal-
ities in the effects of the reforms, with results presented in Table 1. The first two columns
can be seen as further robustness tests of the results already presented. Column 1 shows
that the variable indicating the education reform has a negative and statistically signifi-
cant effect on school belonging. Column 2 shows that this negative effect is robust to con-
trolling for pupils’ use of social media. Since these data are only available from 2012
onwards, we present the results with these controls in a separate column. The estimated
effects of the reform are −0.171 (column 1) and −0.165 (column 2) scale points. In sum,
the Swedish decline after 2012 cannot be explained by a greater use of digital technology
or social media, nor by any other variable included in the models.

Columns 3–6 show results for inequalities in school belonging. The columns show the
estimated effects of the reforms separately for pupils depending on their achievement in
reading and mathematics, and socio-economic class and migration background. Begin-
ning with column 3, we see that the decline for the top 90% of pupils in terms of
reading achievement was −0.168, while the corresponding decline for the bottom 10%
was −0.210, or 25% (0.042 scale points) larger. The difference between the two groups
is, however, not statistically significant at the standard 5% level. Column 4 shows that
the decline for the top 90% in terms of mathematics achievement was −0.219 and for
the bottom 10% −0.355. The decline for low-achieving pupils was thus 62% (0.136
scale points) larger, a statistically significant difference. Note that the average decline
for both groups combined differs from that in column 3; this is because data on math-
ematics achievement are available only from 2003. Columns 5 and 6 show that the

Figure 4. Gap in school belonging between each country and its synthetic counterpart. Data from
PISA (waves 2000, 2003, 2012, 2015, 2018). Only countries with complete data on school belonging
from all survey waves (2000–2018) included.
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decline for the top 90% in terms of class background and for Swedish-born pupils was,
respectively, −0.159 and −0.166 scale points, while the corresponding decline for the
bottom 10% in terms of class background and for foreign-born pupils was, respectively,
−0.262 and −0.254 scale points. The decline for pupils from a working-class background
and foreign-born pupils was thus around 60% (around 0.1 scale point) larger than for their
respective reference groups. In sum, the reform increased the inequalities in school
belonging based on achievement, parental class and migration background by
between 25 and 60%.

Discussion and conclusions

The point of departure for this study was a set of major reforms of the Swedish education
system introduced between 2010 and 2014. The reforms were implemented against the
background of a mediatised ‘crisis discourse’ related to declining results in PISA surveys,
and marked a shift towards stronger performance-orientation but also a greater emphasis
on the placement of pupils in difficulties in mainstream classrooms and less extensive
special support for these pupils. Using data from PISA, and combining different analytical
methods, we show that the reforms coincided with a substantial decline in the sense of

Table 1. Two-way fixed effects regression models with school belonging as the outcome.
Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5 Column 6

Average effects
Treatment: Swedish
education reform

−0.171*
(0.072)

−0.165***
(0.017)

Subgroup effects
Reading achievement: top
90%

−0.168
(0.073)

Reading achievement:
bottom 10%

−0.210
(0.081)

Difference −0.042
Mathematics achievement:
top 90%

−0.219
(0.050)

Mathematics achievement:
bottom 10%

−0.355
(0.068)

Difference −0.136**
Parental class: top 90% −0.159

(0.072)
Parental class: bottom 10% −0.262

(0.073)
Difference −0.103***
Swedish-born −0.166

(0.072)
Foreign-born −0.254

(0.076)
Difference −0.088***
N pupils 857094 460509 857094 735203 857094 857094
N country 40 40 40 40 40 40

*p-value < 0.05.
**p-value < 0.01.
***p-value < 0.001.
Data from PISA (2000, 2003, 2012, 2015, 2018). All OECD/EU countries with data on school belonging from at least one
survey wave included. Table shows results of linear regression models with dummy variables for countries and year, and
controlled for gender, age, achievement in reading and mathematics, parental socio-economic class, migration back-
ground, disciplinary climate, GDP, country educational attainment, social expenditure and unemployment rate. Cluster
robust standard errors in parentheses.
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school belonging among Swedish pupils, that this decline was almost exceptional in com-
parison with other high-income countries and that the decline was largest amongmargin-
alised pupils, specifically low-achieving pupils, pupils from working-class backgrounds
and foreign-born pupils.

Although quantitative research on the role of education policy in influencing school
belonging is scarce, our conclusions regarding the role of performance orientation and
inclusion are broadly in line with the literature to date. For instance, studies have
found that intense and high-stakes testing can have negative effects on school-related
wellbeing (Markowitz 2018; West and Sweeting 2003), especially among marginalised
pupils (Holbein and Ladd 2017). Also of relevance is the work of Yoon and Järvinen
(2016) and Elliott et al. (2019), who all show that East Asian pupils generally report the
lowest levels of school belonging among countries participating in PISA. These authors
interpret the low school belonging in East Asia with reference to the intense competitive-
ness, test-driven meritocratic ideals and instrumental view of education that characterises
these education systems. In the context of this study, it is also noteworthy that the two
countries with highest school belonging – Austria and Germany – are also characterised
by a low use of accountability tools such as high-stakes testing (Högberg and Lindgren
2021). Our results are, moreover, consistent with the psychological literature on school
belonging, not least with the potentially negative effects of intense evaluation, social
comparison and competition emphasised by stage-environment fit-theory (Eccles and
Midgley 1989).

We argue that the results of this study provide a vital piece of information that helps us
understand the puzzle of declining wellbeing among Swedish adolescents and youth
(Ågren and Bremberg 2022). Alongside previous studies that have demonstrated the
negative effects of the more intense grading and national testing (Högberg et al.
2021a; Klapp, Klapp, and Gustafsson 2021) and stricter eligibility criteria (Halapuu
2021), the results of this study suggest that ‘the greatest changes of Swedish education
policy since 1842’may not have been so ‘great’ after all, at least not from the perspective
of pupils’ wellbeing. Against this background, it is noteworthy that the discourse sur-
rounding the reforms – especially regarding the curricula, grading system and national
testing – was characterised by a strong emphasis on output and results, while issues con-
cerning the wellbeing of pupils were rarely highlighted, if at all (e.g. Proposition 2008/
09:87). By and large, the architects behind the reforms overlooked the potential (and
indeed likely) effects of increased performance orientation on pupilś wellbeing. On the
contrary, more testing was introduced with the argument that children struggling in
school should be identified and given special support at an earlier stage (Bagger 2015).
In fact, Jan Björklund’s emphasis on ‘knowledge’, on traditional values, high claims and
expectations were often articulated as an attempt to restore the particular school – a
school for all – that made his own journey possible: that of a boy from an ordinary
working-class background all the way to being Minister of Education.

However, our ambition was not to analyse discrepancies between policy intentions and
effects in terms of unintended effects. Hence, we have not tried to identify any of the
actual intentions behind the policies, and nor have we assumed any coherence of inten-
tions or that the true character of political intentions are always openly displayed. For
example, Jan Björklund made a u-turn in 2018 over inclusive education, criticising ‘the
social democratic idea on equality’ and claiming that ‘the idea of inclusion, that all
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children, regardless of preconditions, shall attend the same school class, has gone too far’
(Björklund 2018). Such swift changes in political manoeuvres among stakeholders under-
score the inherent futility of attempts to identify any fixed and essential character or orig-
inal intentions behind policies (Clarke et al. 2015; Dahler-Larsen 2014).

Instead, we have identified the hybridisation effects (Maroy 2009) of performance
culture and a narrow version of inclusion. We conclude that although these reforms
may appear incongruous, they do merge into a successful political strategy that combines
traditional small-c conservative demands for a core curriculum for all pupils, testing and
accountability and calls to reduce social inequality by increasing educational opportunity
(Labaree 2010). Swedish education policy in the early 2010s succinctly captures this rhe-
torical blend, incorporating both a shift towards stronger performance-orientation –
including more intense grading and testing – and a discourse of equivalence and
equity where all pupils should have the right – or ‘the same opportunities’ – to reach
certain knowledge goals (Wahlström and Sundberg 2015, 34). As noted by Haug
(2017), education policy often combines inclusive-driven initiatives with policies that
may actually disrupt inclusive ambitions and practices. This specific mode of hybridisation
is indicative of education policy in Sweden and can be seen as an augmentation of mer-
itocratic ideals involving a doublespeak that embraces ambiguous ideas such as raised
standards, credentialism, inclusion and equality of opportunity. The results presented in
this study can thus be seen as a national case study on the dark side of meritocracy,
where profound changes in the message system of schools produce increasing differ-
ences between winners and losers, and feelings of non-belonging among the latter (cf.
Sandel 2020; see also Elliott et al. 2019). Overall, the results corroborate Haug’s conclusion
that:

accountability, neo-liberal market orientation and individualization, as well as school compe-
tition and demands for higher academic standards, all produce effects that could be obstruc-
tive to inclusive ideas in education, and that do not promote inclusive schools. (Haug 2017,
211)

This quote, however, simultaneously illustrates that the reforms in focus in this study
cannot be seen as isolated phenomena disconnected from the broader transformations
of the Swedish education system and society that have occurred since the early 2000s.
For instance, Swedish schools have become more socio-economically segregated since
the early 2000s, which may contribute to the greater inequalities in school belonging
based on class and migration background identified in this study. An important factor
behind the increasing segregation is the – in a comparative perspective almost unique
– Swedish school voucher system, including a rapid increase in the share of pupils in
tax-funded private schools (Wiborg 2013). This, in turn, could influence school belonging
to the extent that the school environment becomes less stable as more pupils move from
one school to another (Eccles and Midgley 1989), but there are no available national stat-
istics that allow for any qualified conclusions in this respect. When it comes to account-
ability issues, we may add that the Education Act of 2010 also included new demands
imposed on schools to combat degrading treatment through various accountability
pressures guided by a zero-tolerance strategy. Juridification and expanding bureaucratic
layers of formalisation and documentation redirected attention and resources away from
pedagogical modes of dealing with degrading treatment. The results have been dreary:
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Swedish pupils have reported more and more harassment and bullying over the last ten
years (Lindgren et al. 2020). This development is clearly complementary to the story pre-
sented here, and with plausible effects on pupils’ sense of belonging.

These caveats notwithstanding, the timing, character and size of the decline in school
belonging in Sweden indicate that the focal reforms in this study did play a dominant
role. First, with regard to timing, school belonging was stable between 2000 and 2003,
declined noticeably after 2003 and then dramatically after 2012, and then again stabilised
in relation to other EU and OECD countries after 2015.1 It is difficult to square this pattern
with slow and gradual changes, such as greater segregation, being the dominant cause
(s). Second, the character of thedecline in school belonging –with thedecline beingparticu-
larly strong for low-achieving pupils, pupils from working-class backgrounds and foreign-
born pupils – suggests that we must find an explanation that can account for why these
pupils were hit harder. We believe that the combination of increased performance orien-
tation and inclusion following a narrowdefinition as placement provides just such an expla-
nation. Third, the fact that the Swedish decline was almost exceptional in a comparative
perspective suggests that it cannot be reduced to a manifestation of a broader global
trends, and that the explanatory focus ought to be on the particularities of the Swedish case.

In conclusion, this study has contributed to the evidence about an intense period of
educational reform in Sweden. The study confirms the initial and somewhat blunt
thesis that Swedish schools went from a mediatised results crisis to an anomic health
crisis among pupils, especially for those who already faced high risks of marginalisation.
According to a recent study that points to relations between the peculiarities of the
Swedish education system and declining wellbeing, mortality due to alcohol, drugs and
suicides has increased in young Swedes during the last few decades in a way that is
unique in Western Europe but similar to developments in the USA (Ågren and Bremberg
2022). While we of course can make no inferences regarding mortality based on this study,
this does remind us of Durkheim’s thesis that anomic suicide – or what is currently
described as ‘deaths of despair’ – is the ultimate consequence of a declining sense of
belonging.2

Notes

1. Figure 2 displays a general increase in social belonging in EU and OECD countries after 2015.
As for Sweden, one possible explanation could be the high exclusion rate. The overall exclu-
sion rate within a country could not exceed 5% of the target population. In Sweden 11.1% of
the students were excluded from the 2018 PISA test, largely due to a high influx of refugee
students. Hence, a significant group of students with low school belonging is absent in the
data after 2015.

2. Additional information of relevance to the study is supplied in the online supplemental
materials, available through the journal website. This includes descriptive statistics, a techni-
cal appendix and results from of a range of supplementary and sensitivity analyses.
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